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Abstract 

The present article deals with a new, modern business management paradigm founded on both the social and 

the environmental responsibility of firms intended as powerful instruments to match the issue of sustainability 

with corporate performance and value creation (thus evolving from the classical shareholder value to a new, 

more comprehensive, shared value view). The Directive 2013/34/EU required the disclosure of large 

enterprises and groups' non-financial and diversity information. At the same time, a growing number of 

proactive companies which behave with real initiatives more compliant to the so-called Stakeholder Theory 

have become quite familiar to produce CSR and sustainability reports periodically to share with the community 

their relevant responsibility actions and achievements (3 P results or triple-bottom-line performance, as for 

profit, people, planet). Such a complex, behavioral and informative approach follows the corporate governance 

setting and management strategy within the ethical domain (business ethics). In this perspective, we conduct 

a systematic research study on the economic literature that showed a focus on the possible relation between 

the responsible behavior/information and the economic/financial performance of firms, analyzing both the 

empirical findings and theoretical works significantly investigating the effect of sustainability indicators on 

financial and market results. According to the general studies, socially responsible policies can produce a 

positive impact on company performance by many advantages such as the reduction of operating costs and 

financial risks, an increase of efficiency and competitiveness, the improvement of the company's reputation 

and a related increase in consumer confidence; despite preceding studies pointed out that CSR investments 

and responsibility policies (representing the result of an agency conflict between managers and shareholders) 

would generate just an increase in costs and a consequent decline in the performance of companies. The 

consideration of the ESG (environmental, social and governance) – which completes the CSR issue – and its 

new goals in the long run, even as a component of the holistic enterprise risk management system, finally 

enables us to reinterpret the fundamental competitive advantage of firms in a sustainability key. In particular, 

the environmental, social and governance extra-performance over the industry may show to be more 'value-

relevant' than the absolute ESG ratings itself. In conclusion, the social, environmental and governance 

responsibilities (to all stakeholders) are building a set of dynamic capabilities and actions which reveal a new 

competitive (X) Factor of the modern corporation. 
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Introduction 

In recent years, the theories that see the satisfaction of the needs of all stakeholders as a necessary condition 

for sustainable value creation and, more in general, the theme of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), have 
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assumed great importance in economic and business studies and professional practice (Abbott & Monsen, 

1979; Freeman, 1994; Donaldson and Preston, 1995; Clarkson, 1995; Carroll, 1999; Crane et al., 2017). 

Several authors argue that social and environmental responsibility can be a significant benefit to competitive 

enterprise (Hart, 1995). Some empirical research demonstrated that social and responsible behaviors have a 

positive effect on company performance (Waddock and Graves, 1997; Van Beurden and Gossling, 2008; Kim 

and Kim, 2014; Kim et al., 2018), generating important advantages for companies, including the reduction of 

operating costs and financial risks, the improvement of efficiency and competitiveness and the growth of 

company’s reputation and consumer confidence (Barney, 1991; Porter 1991; Hammond and Slocum, 1996; 

Porter and Kramer, 2006; Bird et al., 2007; Weber, 2008; Dahlsrud, 2008; Flammer, 2015). Instead, other 

authors pointed out that social responsibility policies can generate an increase in costs and a consequent decline 

in the performance of companies (Friedman, 1962, 1970). In this perspective, CSR investments can represent 

an agency conflict between managers and shareholders (Jensen and Meckling, 1976). The former, to establish 

lasting partnerships and trustees with stakeholders, implement sustainability policies that reduce the 

shareholders' returns (Flammer, 2015). It, however, does not mean that the company should not enforce 

sustainability policies, because the managers find it essential to promote such behaviors to maintain stable 

relationships with stakeholders (Moser and Martin, 2012), and because the shareholders may require the 

implementation of CSR policies for ethical or moral reasons while being aware of generating lower financial 

performance (Mackey et al., 2007). Moreover, companies might decide to support commercial purposes, 

through the costs related to implementing these policies (Moon, 2002), or to increase their image on the market 

(Caulkin, 2002). 

In this perspective, the communication strategy and socio-environmental policies may be fundamental for the 

company's value creation. It is confirmed by the recent issuing of frameworks, standards, and guidelines for 

the preparation of socio-environmental reports in the professional field and the growing attention to these 

issues by international legislators. This work aims to provide a theoretical framework on possible relations 

between adopting responsible policies and company value creation. More specifically, through the analysis of 

some of the main doctrinal contributions on the subject, we point out that the achievement of sustainable results 

and, more generally, a value creation oriented to the long term cannot disregard from the implementation of 

management models based on behavioral responsibility, as well as satisfying the expectations of the different 

categories of stakeholders (Cooper, 2017).  

The Corporate Responsibility: A New Strategic Approach to Business Management 

(Stakeholders Oriented) 

The growing interest in corporate social responsibility and sustainable development has determined a profound 

rethinking of the corporate governance process, promoting the adoption of a new approach to the strategic 

model, not focused anymore exclusively on profit maximization, but that combines the achievement of 

financial performance with the preservation of the environment, social cohesion and more balanced and fair 

distribution of value. These changes and developments have been favored by the spread of authoritative 

guiding principles and prominent standards (EMAS, Global Compact of United Nations, Guiding Principles 

on Business and Human Rights, ISO 26000, GRI - Global Reporting Initiative, PRI, International Integrated 

Reporting Council (“the IIRC”)), and the proliferation of corporate ethical codes, which have promoted the 

adoption of sustainable management practices. In turn, they are mainly characterized by the importance of 

stakeholders' relations. With specific reference to the most recent ESG perspective (Environmental-Social-

Governance), the London Stock Exchange Group (and Borsa Italiana S.p.A.) in 2017 have issued an interesting 

guide featuring some recommendations on voluntary and non-financial information to be integrated into the 

listed company disclosure. This new strategic-management approach adoption has determined some important 

impacts on the financial reporting, with the introduction of the “Integrated Reporting” that includes financial 

performance and the social, environmental and economic context in a single document, within which the 

company operates. In this perspective, the evolution of European company law (Directive No. 2014/95/EU) 

has introduced new information tools, in some cases as mandatory and in other cases as optional terms, about 

socially responsible behaviors and, more generally, on sustainability disclosure. The rule, in particular, 

concerns the enterprises or the largest groups, involving the processing and the disclosure of non-financial 

information by appropriate means declaration/report (NFI: Non-financial Information) on the business model, 

on strategic policies, sustainability risks and the so-called Key Performance Indicators (KPIs). 

The new reporting model allows the various corporate stakeholders to have feedback of companies’ social 

(private welfare, social practices and benefits for employees, respect for the law, working standards, etc.) and 

environmental commitment (renewable energy, efficiency, energy, recycling and combating waste, etc.); 
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moreover, it promotes an adequate representation of management quality (procedures and good administrative 

rules and control, effective role of ownership and board monitoring functions, mitigation of internal conflicts, 

etc.), beyond the traditional economic and financial information. The main doctrinal guidelines on corporate 

social responsibility and, more particularly, on the role it plays in the company value creation are set out below. 

The fundamental stakeholder theory (Mitchell et al., 1997; Ruf et al., 2001) argues that companies to create a 

sustainable value in the long term must consider all parties interests which, directly or indirectly, are involved 

in the company (Freeman, 1984). In this perspective, companies have necessarily to operate in the interest of 

all categories of subjects that interact within the markets and institutions because the dissatisfaction of any 

group of stakeholders may potentially lead to the deterioration of assets and liabilities, financial position and 

the economic performance of the company, even endangering its existence (Clarkson, 1995). As long as the 

stakeholder theory focuses on the relationship between the company and its stakeholders, arguing that the same 

should all (equally) be considered and satisfied to create sustainable value in the long term (Freeman et al., 2010), 

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) theory instead finds the company in another perspective. The CSR, in 

essence, can be defined as the responsibility towards the communities or “society in general” (in terms of 

education promotion, health care, environmental conditions, charity, ethics of behavior, etc.) or, in other words, 

the company’s commitment to fair behavior, aware of economic, social and environmental consequences of 

such behavior (Freeman et al., 2017).  

In this context, some authors have recently theorized a value creation model that focuses on the connections 

between social and economic progress, named Corporate Shared Value (CSV) (Porter and Kramer, 2011). This 

model provides a new strategic approach in which companies create value through the benefits produced in 

the social environment. In other words, the shared value includes policies and practices that increase the 

company’s value and competitiveness beyond the traditional shareholder value, improving economic and 

social conditions in the communities where the company works. In short, this approach represents a different 

way of spreading wealth through the creation of social benefits, in which competitiveness and profit are driven 

by the satisfaction of the stakeholders and general community needs.  

Another essential thread is known – as said – by the acronym of ESG (Environmental, Social and Governance). 

Although such expression is used in different contexts and does have an ambiguous definition (Bassen and 

Kovács, 2008), it is usually used to indicate environmental, social and governance factors by integrating the 

traditional economic and financial parameters to allow assessing the sustainability of investments in a long 

period (Bourghelle et al., 2009; Van Duuren et al., 2016). It should be noted that for the UN Principles for 

Responsible Investment (PRI), Environmental, Social and Governance Factors refer to three distinct but related 

areas of expanded 'social sensitivity' and ethics. The first is the environment and includes climate changes, 

greenhouse gas emissions, exploitation of resources, waste, pollution and deforestation. The second includes 

working conditions, health and safety, employee relations and diversity. The third concerns corporate 

governance practices, including management policies remuneration, board composition, audit procedures and 

management and company behavior regarding respect for the laws and ethical principles. Moreover, Agenda 

2030 for sustainable development − approved in 2015 − represents a significant opportunity for companies to 

propose solutions to current challenges (see SDG no. 8 and 10 on balanced and sustainable economic growth 

characterized by dignified work, or the fight against inequalities). In this respect, the interesting survey 

Accenture-UN Global Compact (2016 “Agenda 2030: A Window of Opportunity”) recently involved over 

1,000 companies, executive directors operating in more than 100 countries and over 25 industrial sectors, to 

understand the general point of view of the business community about the “Agenda”. The survey above pointed 

out that company system is considered, by half of the CEOs surveyed, the main tool for the implementation of 

UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs); that is a wide range of orientation to partnerships and actions 

towards the community and cooperation with the institutions; the ability to document sustainability results, 

including the ones towards the financial community, shall be deemed of fundamental importance. Own in this 

respect, it is considered necessary the development of new standardized metrics for measuring the impacts and 

additional indicators to communicate the contribution to the pursuit of sustainability goals.  

Interrelations Between a Social/Environmental Responsibility-Oriented Management and Value 

Creation: Some Recent Evidence 

Several studies have recently also examined the possible impacts of adopting ethical responsibility policies on 

company performance (effectiveness), often with mixed results. According to the prevailing research literature, 

socially responsible policies produce a positive impact on company performance by determining many 

advantages such as the reduction of operating costs and financial risks, efficiency and competitiveness, the 

improvement of the company’s reputation and a related increase in confidence by the consumer (Barney, 1991; 
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Porter, 1991; Hart, 1995; Hammond & Slocum, 1996; Neville et al., 2005; Porter & Kramer, 2006, 2011; Bird 

et al., 2007; Weber, 2008; Flammer, 2015). In the same perspective, it was also highlighted that companies 

that adopt irresponsible or illegal behaviors could lead to disadvantages for shareholders; to increase the 

company’s value (Damodaran, 2016), therefore, it is required to behave socially responsible and to meet the 

expectations of all stakeholders (Freeman, 1984; 1994; 2010). 

Instead, further research has indicated a negative correlation between the two variables mentioned above, 

arguing that social responsibility policies shall determine an increase in costs and a consequent contraction of 

business results (Friedman, 1962, 1970, 2007) exclusively. However, not all studies agree on the type of 

relationship between CSR and company performance policies. Some research, for example, argue that the 

effects of CSR on CFP (Corporate financial performance) may affect negatively in the short term and 

positively in a long time; so that investments in socially responsible behavior may result in benefits for 

shareholders, who would therefore need long-term planning (Mcguire et al., 1988; Barnett & Salomon, 2006). 

Instead, other analyses identify an inverse relationship describing positive effects in the short term and negative 

impacts in the medium-long term (Wang et al., 2008). For completeness, we also have to mention the studies 

that postulate a substantial insignificant relationship between CSR and business-generated results (Griffin & 

Mahon, 1997; Griffin, 2000). According to this guideline, the number of factors that may affect the relationship 

with the business results is so high that it appears impossible or, not easy to isolate (and demonstrate) a unique 

link among the variable restatements (Ullmann, 1985; Mcwilliams & Siegel, 2001).  

In recent years, many authors have tried to verify if there is a direct causal relationship between the newer ESG 

issue and the financial performance of firms (Peiró-Signes et al., 2013; Friede et al., 2015; Shaukat et al., 2016): 

despite the efforts made, the above studies have not been able to demonstrate, unambiguously, whether the 

ESG factors can influence company financial results positively or negatively (van Beurden and Gössling, 2008; 

Hoepner and Mcmillan, 2009; Galbreath, 2013; Lokuwaduge and Heenetigala, 2017). Eccles et al. (2013) 

argue that only the more “innovative” companies that are more competent to combine and integrate innovation 

in the business model with the ESG perspective can realize a virtuous development path reaching more easily 

higher financial performance. From the analysis carried out on more than three thousand organizations (from 

2002 to 2011), the authors above showed how in the absence of innovations, substantial financial performance 

of a company may even get worse in correspondence to a better performance in ESG perspective (see Fig. 1 

for the frontier EG performance / financial performance). 

 

Figure 1. The Frontier EG Performance/Financial Performance of Companies  

Source: Adapted from Eccles et al., 2013 

Consequently, to set up a sustainable strategy for the company in the long term, the main stakeholders' requests 

should be seriously considered and never neglected. The positive effect − represented graphically by a “two-

dimensional” frontier of performance (Fig. 1) − is conditioned, in a significant way, by knowing how to invent 

new products, processes and business models. In fact, in the absence of substantial innovation, Eccles et al.  

(2013) found that firms' financial performance declines as their environmental, social, and governance (ESG) 

performance improves. To simultaneously improve both kinds of performance, companies need to invent new 

products, processes, and business models. Other authors, instead, have demonstrated that the assessment of 

ESG factors allows better identification of a company's risks and opportunities, thereby fostering advanced 

technologies, risk management processes and the conditions that affect company results (Bassen and Kovács, 2008). 
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Besides, ESG performance may be interpreted as a measure of the management quality: it may represent the 

company's ability to address long-term trends to preserve and ensure its competitive advantage (Ling et al., 2007). 

Recent research on the specific theme of ESG (Taliento et al., 2019) provides further analysis of the operative, 

socio-environmental and governance “dimensions” to prove the possible influence of sustainability 

performance indicators on the company's financial performance. Therefore, it can be included in the 

CSR/performance studies considering the Stakeholders Theory framework and is consistent with the Shared 

Value Theory. As mentioned above, today, new information is required on the social and responsible behavior 

or, in other words, the sustainability disclosure (e.g., Agenda 2030). In such context, it has been carried out, 

with partial completion of the literature and in harmony with existing practice, an empirical analysis on the 

relationship between financial and non-financial company results, also using an advancing and innovative 

methodology in this specific field (Structural Equation Modeling: PLS/SEM methodology). 

In particular, a sample was selected as representative of the European companies in Italy, France, Spain, 

Germany, Belgium listed on main stock market indices (such as FTSE-MIB, CAC, IBEX, DAX, BEL), to 

investigate − for the period 2014-2017 − the existence of a possible value “relevance” of the non-financial 

(ESG) performance. As a result, the ESG dimension appeared to impact the financial performance not so much 

on the absolute scores the companies were assigned, based on their responsibility/sustainability profile and 

behavior, as instead in their “positioning” in the ESG framework. It means in the "distance" from the average 

values of the sector to which it belongs (excess or ESG over the industry, called “extra-ESG advantage”, 

expressing a sort of economic advantage from sustainability or, better, a 'goodwill' from environmental, social 

and governance extra-performance over the industry). The following figure (Fig. 2) illustrates that results 

obtained from a statistical/econometric analysis (above mentioned). 

 

Figure 2. Path Diagram: The Effect of Extra ESG Rating over Industry on Financial Performance  

Source: Taliento et al., 2019 

The results confirm – coeteris paribus – that the attention to the social and environmental issues, combined 

with the respect for the rules and good governance, prove to be a concrete dimension and condition able – 

together with the control of corporate size (significant background factor heralding greater slack resources) – 

to facilitate the production of higher yield/sustainable value lato sensu, thus revising the notion of competitive 

advantage in terms of sustainability goals. The social, environmental and governance responsibility (to all 

stakeholders) appear to be undoubtedly critical and growingly material as a new competitive factor of the 

modern firm. The variable “dESG Adv” is the extra ESG advantage of firms over their industry mean values. 

Conclusion 

As known, the Directive n. 2014/95/EU, the subsequent norms and guidelines (EUG) have recently promoted 

a marked improvement in the sustainability disclosure, especially for larger companies or groups required to 

report the non-financial information properly. Indeed, a greater firm size implies an obligation to inform the 

non-financial results, which, in turn, represents an incentive (especially for prominent companies) to better 
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operate on the responsible basis with real initiatives able to produce a positive and wide outcome. Such aspects 

are subject to growing attention (and an innovative disclosure) that is more and more addressed to the financial 

investors and other stakeholders. Hence, companies are motivated to responsibly invest and ethically manage 

the business also to gain legitimacy and reputation (even in line with the UN Agenda 2030). That said, the 

article showed how the new ESG issue can complete the CSR issue, and how they both can create a shared 

value. The G inclusion (governance dimension, in addition to the previous limited focus concerning the E & S 

hendiadys performance) appears important since the recent ESG triad worldwide spread has raised the attention 

and interest of investors/stakeholders. Moreover, it is known that the characteristics of G (governance 

dimension, which in turn expresses the traditional “room” of generation and management of economic value) 

constitute the administrative micro-environment in which E (environmental) and S (social) policies are formed 

and proliferate, finally implemented by directors and managers. Today, in this regard, even the CoSO (2018) 

emphasizes the impact of environmental, social and governance (ESG) factors as well as the opportunity to 

implement such elements in the risk management strategies of companies (as new risk factors). 

In other words, the social, environmental and governance responsibilities (to all stakeholders) act as a set of 

dynamic capabilities that expresses a new competitive (X) Factor of the modern corporation. The fact that 

many companies are stipulating such growing responsibilities next to the core business responsibilities means 

that they are willing to act also in the interest of the stakeholders who are mainly involved and conditioned by 

the corporate choices (employees, customers, communities, suppliers, and financiers, retained equally 

important). As a result, making economic performance and serving society with environmental respect can 

move in the same direction when a firm incorporates the societal or welfare interests into its business purpose, 

strategy and operations (within the ethical domain). 

In the European context scrutinized in Taliento et al. (2019), a performing ESG engagement (comparatively 

considered to the competitors’ commitment) confirms to be a (market & accounting) value relevant condition 

associated with the production of greater economic-financial returns. On the one hand, such effect can be 

achieved by the market and financial investors recognition, judgment, appreciation and support, and, on the 

other hand, by total incomes from revenues and sales in such amount to recover the greater investments and 

costs necessary to ensure the intensity, proficiency and efficacy of the company’s responsibility policy and 

behavior. In details, a general or generic commitment in ESG is not enough; instead, an improvement effect 

on corporate profitability can spring from a comparative extra-ESG performance over the industry sector (the 

extra-ESG reflects a better attitude to competitiveness concerning the industry or competitors, due to an 

increased efficiency along with higher corporate reputation, consumer confidence, and more stable 

relationships; it also may reflect greater confidence in human capital boosting labor productivity: this will 

attract the sector’s stakeholders with a greater propensity to purchase goods or services and to financial 

investments, supporting the growth of the economic performance).  

In particular, the previous study (Fig. 2) found a positive path coefficient (equal to +0,161) from extra-ESG to 

Financial/Market Performance (in contrast to the cost‐concerned school which postulates that investing in ESG 

activities, in entailing time‐ and resource‐consuming efforts, increases costs putting businesses in a situation 

of economic disadvantage; on the other hand, the positive finding is remarkably similar to the Orlitzky et al. 

(2001)’s corrected average correlation coefficient between the corporate social performance and the financial 

performance (equal to 0,150), as well as to the Margolis et al. (2009)’s reported coefficient (approximately 0,13) 

and also to the more recent Friede et al. (2015)’s weighted correlation (of almost 0,120); at the same time, the 

extra-ESG advantage is associated: negatively (coefficient: -0,272), with controversies indicators; positively, 

with the firm size indicator (coefficient: +0,430, according to the slack resources theory); positively, with 

analysts’ recommendations to “buy” (reverse scale). 

The attention for the social and the defense of the environment, both coupled with a sound corporate 

governance structure and functioning, may represent a concrete condition that facilitates the value creation in 

a complete sense. More generally, positive effects would likely be even higher by encapsulating the ESG in 

the IR (Integrated Reporting) (Mervelskemper et al., 2017; Hoang, 2018). In conclusion, in the light of the 

above research literature – mainly as discussed ex multis in Taliento et al. (2019), and other scholars, it can 

reasonably be argued that the traditional model management is based exclusively on profit maximization for 

shareholders represents a largely outdated paradigm. The creation of long-term, stable value in a broad sense, 

capable of meeting all stakeholders' expectations, should be guided by an awareness of social responsibility 

and sustainability issues. Such approach denotes a new frontier in the company management and for the 

business consulting and whole macro-economic context as well. 
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